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Marcus Abrams, 17, sits outside of his house in St. Paul on Sept. 2, 2015. (PioneerMarcus Abrams, 17, sits outside of his house in St. Paul on Sept. 2, 2015. (Pioneer
Press: Holly Peterson)Press: Holly Peterson)

Metro Transit police have dismissed one of the officers involved in the Metro Transit police have dismissed one of the officers involved in the AugustAugust

arrest of a St. Paul teenager who has autismarrest of a St. Paul teenager who has autism..
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Richard Wegner, a longtime peace officer, became a full-time Metro TransitRichard Wegner, a longtime peace officer, became a full-time Metro Transit

officer in March and had been in the probationary period of his employment,officer in March and had been in the probationary period of his employment,

Howie Padilla, an agency spokesman, said on Tuesday.Howie Padilla, an agency spokesman, said on Tuesday.

As of Saturday, Wegner no longer was a Metro Transit employee because he didAs of Saturday, Wegner no longer was a Metro Transit employee because he did

not pass his probation, Padilla said. He said he could not comment on thenot pass his probation, Padilla said. He said he could not comment on the

reason.reason.

Metro Transit can dismiss employees for any reason during their one-yearMetro Transit can dismiss employees for any reason during their one-year

probation, according to Padilla. Reached Tuesday, Wegner said he could notprobation, according to Padilla. Reached Tuesday, Wegner said he could not

discuss what happened.discuss what happened.

On Aug. 31, Wegner and Metro Transit officer Paul Buzicky reported they stoppedOn Aug. 31, Wegner and Metro Transit officer Paul Buzicky reported they stopped

a teenager after they saw him on the Green Line’s tracks at the Lexingtona teenager after they saw him on the Green Line’s tracks at the Lexington

Parkway Station. The family of Marcus Abrams, who was 17 at the time, has saidParkway Station. The family of Marcus Abrams, who was 17 at the time, has said

officers then forcefully arrested him, rendering him unconscious. He had twoofficers then forcefully arrested him, rendering him unconscious. He had two

seizures, his lip was split and he sustained cuts to face and head, according to hisseizures, his lip was split and he sustained cuts to face and head, according to his

mother, Maria Caldwell.mother, Maria Caldwell.

Wegner and Buzicky, who continues to work as Metro Transit officer, wrote inWegner and Buzicky, who continues to work as Metro Transit officer, wrote in

their police reports that Abrams resisted arrest and tried to strike Wegner. Theytheir police reports that Abrams resisted arrest and tried to strike Wegner. They

took Abrams to the ground and, when he was kicking and trying to punch thetook Abrams to the ground and, when he was kicking and trying to punch the

officers, Wegner put him in a neck restraint, the reports said.officers, Wegner put him in a neck restraint, the reports said.

Metro Transit conducted an investigation into the incident, and it appears neitherMetro Transit conducted an investigation into the incident, and it appears neither

officer involved was disciplined.officer involved was disciplined.

Padilla said Tuesday that the internal affairs investigation is closed and allPadilla said Tuesday that the internal affairs investigation is closed and all

documents related to it are not public. The outcome of an internal investigationdocuments related to it are not public. The outcome of an internal investigation

into a public employee becomes public only if an employee is disciplined.into a public employee becomes public only if an employee is disciplined.

Metro Transit has not released surveillance video of the incident to the PioneerMetro Transit has not released surveillance video of the incident to the Pioneer

Press, citing “pending civil action.” They also have not provided the video toPress, citing “pending civil action.” They also have not provided the video to

attorneys representing Abrams’ family who are seeking it “to evaluate a potentialattorneys representing Abrams’ family who are seeking it “to evaluate a potential

civil rights violation,” said attorney Andrew Irlbeck.civil rights violation,” said attorney Andrew Irlbeck.

“(T)his Kafka-esque reasoning begs the question, if Metro Transit did nothing“(T)his Kafka-esque reasoning begs the question, if Metro Transit did nothing

wrong, why won’t they let a disabled juvenile’s family and attorney view thewrong, why won’t they let a disabled juvenile’s family and attorney view the

evidence of their child’s arrest, or comment on why one of the arresting officersevidence of their child’s arrest, or comment on why one of the arresting officers

is no longer an employee of (Metro Transit)?” Irlbeck said in a message Tuesday.is no longer an employee of (Metro Transit)?” Irlbeck said in a message Tuesday.

In September, in response to Abrams’ arrest, protesters from Black Lives MatterIn September, in response to Abrams’ arrest, protesters from Black Lives Matter

St. Paul halted light-rail service ahead of the Vikings home opener.St. Paul halted light-rail service ahead of the Vikings home opener.
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Abrams has Asperger’s syndrome, which is considered on the high-functioningAbrams has Asperger’s syndrome, which is considered on the high-functioning

end of the autism spectrum, Caldwell has said. Because the teen has touch-end of the autism spectrum, Caldwell has said. Because the teen has touch-

sensory problems, he doesn’t like people to touch him or to be in his personalsensory problems, he doesn’t like people to touch him or to be in his personal

space, she said.space, she said.

Caldwell said the officers should have recognized her son was disabled whenCaldwell said the officers should have recognized her son was disabled when

they talked with him, and she has called for better training for police.they talked with him, and she has called for better training for police.

Metro Transit is pursuing additional training to improve officers’ interactions withMetro Transit is pursuing additional training to improve officers’ interactions with

people with disabilities, including autism, Padilla said.people with disabilities, including autism, Padilla said.

Wegner was a Minnesota State Patrol trooper from 1988 until his retirement inWegner was a Minnesota State Patrol trooper from 1988 until his retirement in

March, according to the State Patrol. He worked as a part-time Metro TransitMarch, according to the State Patrol. He worked as a part-time Metro Transit

officer from 1993 until March, when he became a full-time officer for the agency.officer from 1993 until March, when he became a full-time officer for the agency.

Buzicky has been a Metro Transit officer since June 2014. Neither he nor WegnerBuzicky has been a Metro Transit officer since June 2014. Neither he nor Wegner

has been disciplined as Metro Transit officers, Padilla said.has been disciplined as Metro Transit officers, Padilla said.

Mara H. Gottfried can be reached at 651-228-5262. Follow her atMara H. Gottfried can be reached at 651-228-5262. Follow her at

twitter.com/MaraGottfriedtwitter.com/MaraGottfried..
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